
ABSTRACT 

 

 

GLADISH, JUSTIN LEE.  Analysis of Factors Influencing Methyl Salicylate Adsorption on 

Textile Skin Simulants.  (Under the direction of Dr. Roger L. Barker and Dr. Keith Beck.) 

 

This research studied adsorption of methyl salicylate (MeS) onto knit textile 

structures.  It examines the feasibility of using knit materials as a skin simulant in Man In 

Simulant (MIST) protocols.  MeS is used as a simulant for toxic chemical agents.  Knit 

fabrics were studied because of their conformability to mannequin limbs, and the potential 

for using these materials to enhance the correlation between mannequin and human garment 

tests of chemical resistance of vapor protective ensembles.  Experiments were conducted at 

different MeS concentration levels, airflows, and with moisture preconditioned fabric.  

Fabrics made of protein, cellulosic, and synthetic fibers were studied to provide a range of 

comparison among hydrophilic/phobic fiber types. 

This research showed that the fiber composition and construction of knit fabric are 

the primary determinants of MeS adsorption.  Knit materials made with protein-based 

fabrics, such as wool and silk, adsorbed more MeS than do knit materials made with nylon or 

cotton.  Moisture preconditioning, designed to simulate adsorption of sweat on a mannequin, 

dramatically increases the adsorption of MeS. 

The target MeS skin adsorption was calculated based on the theoretical mass 

adsorbed on an uncovered Natick PAD during MIST exposure.  The target mass calculated 

was 0.6 mg/fabric swatch (100cm
2
) of MeS.  Preconditioned, moist, silk and nylon double 

knit adsorbed close to the MeS target mass with an approximate adsorption of 0.74 and 0.64 

mg MeS respectively. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

 

1.1Purpose 

 

This research studied adsorption of methyl salicylate (MeS) onto knit textile 

structures.  It examined the feasibility of using knit materials as a skin simulant in Man In 

Simulant (MIST) protocols.  MeS is used as a simulant for toxic chemical agents.  Knit 

fabrics were studied because of their conformability to mannequin limbs, and the potential 

for using these materials to enhance the correlation between mannequin and human garment 

tests of chemical resistance of vapor protective ensembles.  Experiments were conducted at 

different MeS concentration levels, airflows, and with moisture preconditioned fabric.  

Fabrics made of protein, cellulose, and synthetic fibers were studied to provide a range of 

comparison among hydrophilic/phobic fiber types. 

The use of mannequins in MIST procedures is of considerable current interest and research 

has shown that MIST evaluations on current mannequins show higher MeS penetration than 

indicated on tests that employ human subjects[1].  A higher penetration causes mannequin 

studies to indicate a lower protection factor than in human tests.  One major cause for the 

increased penetration is that human skin uptake of methyl salicylate depletes the amount of 

methyl salicylate inside the suit, thus reducing the amount of methyl salicylate recorded [1].  

Additionally, when using human subjects during the standard MIST procedure, methyl 

salicylate passes over the skin surface and is collected on passive adsorbent dosimeters 

(PADs).  These PADs are representative of a small surface area of the human, while the 

remaining skin surface is free to adsorb methyl salicylate. 

Mannequins lack a skin/flesh surface.  Typically, a mannequin surface is hard and  
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non-porous.  This non-porous surface does not allow methyl salicylate to adsorb on the 

mannequin.  Mannequin adsorption only takes place on the PADS, resulting in a lower 

protection factor than on a human.   

An increase in protection factor was found when a protective undergarment was used 

on the mannequin under the protective suit[1].  Research has advanced in the development of 

a pseudo-skin that can be used on mannequins to mimic the methyl salicylate adsorption on 

human skin.   

The MIST procedure testing chamber volume, which is large enough to provide free 

movement of 4 human subjects donning CPE’s (chemical protective equipement), scaled 

down to provide a convenient evaluation method of the adsorption of methyl salicylate 

(MeS) on skin-simulant materials.  Testing inside a MIST chamber requires four human 

subjects.  Using a smaller testing volume can reduce use of human subjects and provide an 

accessible apparatus for the evaluation of smaller objects quickly. 

1.2 Research Objectives 

  

The objective of this research was to develop a better understanding of the adsorption 

process of MeS onto human skin.  Knit fabrics were also evaluated for their potential of 

approximating the adsorption of MeS at the same rate as human skin.  This comparison will 

be used to develop knit garments that can be used as mannequin skin-simulants to clothe the 

mannequin surface. 
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Specific tasks are to: 

 

1. modify a current humidity/temperature controlled chamber for use in this MeS 

adsorption study. 

2. evaluate the efficiency of methanol extraction to determine the amount of methyl 

salicylate on (preconditioned and ambiently conditioned) swatch fabrics  

3. evaluate adsorption of methyl salicylate on selected knit fabrics. 

Accomplishing these objectives will provide a foundation for future research 

involving several key aspects of the MIST program.  These include the basis for materials for 

use as human skin simulants for use on mannequins.  Furthermore, a small scale MIST 

apparatus will provide a platform to test individual closures on mannequin limbs and closers 

using artificial textured skin[2] as well as artificial skin with varying moisture content[3, 4].  

Other technologies such as smart fabric[5] can also be evaluated. 

Chapter 2: Literature Review 

2.1 Chemical Protection Background 

2.1.1 Establishment of Chemical Protection 

Chemicals in liquid, vapor, and aerosol states can challenge suits and ensembles.  

Chemical challenges on suit ensembles may include combinations of liquid, vapor, and 

aerosol challenge agents.  When workers are exposed to harmful chemicals, an exposure 

limit as well as an exposure time has been established for harmful chemicals. In the case of 

more harmful or fatal chemicals a minimum exposure limit is provided.  In response to 

differing durations of exposure, chemical agents, and the physical state of the agent, many 

agencies have established performance requirements for protective garments.  These 
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requirements assure the correct CPE is purchased; the agencies also set standards for the 

design of new protective garments. 

Chemically protective clothing ensembles are characterized according to their  

resistance to specific chemical agents.  Protection by these ensembles is tested in the 

presence of such chemicals.  Because of the toxicity of some chemical agents, a chemical 

simulant is used in place of the toxic chemical.  Toxicity of chemical agents requires the 

ensembles to be of high quality with reliable protection.  Reliable protection includes the 

efficient use of encapsulating garments, two-piece suits, hoods, booties, gloves, respirators, 

and rain gear.  These garments are tested for penetration and permeation of chemicals of 

various forms.  Penetration of chemicals is defined as the movement through porous 

materials, seams, closures and other imperfections in clothing on a non-molecular level[6].  

Permeation is defined as the passage, or diffusion of a gas, vapor, liquid, or solid through a 

barrier without physically or chemically affecting it. 

2.1.2 Factors Affecting Dermal Adsorption 

 

The skin is the largest organ in the human body, and at times can consume a large 

amount of energy.  Regulating body temperature is a main function of the skin.  The skin acts 

as a protective barrier to absorption as well as an absorptive organ.  Adult human skin 

averages a surface area of approximately 2m
2
 and is our best protection from environmental 

dangers.  The skin has many layers and each layer affects the rate challenge agents can 

penetrate the body.  The layers of skin are presented below in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Cross-section of human skin[7] 
 
 

The stratum corneum is composed of keratinized stratified squamous epithelial cells.  

This layer is a multi-cell layer of flattened cells with a cytoskeletal protein; keratin.  Keratins 

are fibrous structural proteins.  Compared to any type of transfer, skin diffusion is limited to 

the slowest, or in this case, the least permeable barrier[8].  It has been shown that the 

thickness of the stratum corneum is the rate-limiting barrier to the penetration of challenge 

agents. 

Physiological factors of the skin contribute the ability of each layer to adequately 

protect the body from challenge agents by influencing the introduction and speed of 

penetration of a toxic agent into the bloodstream.  Challenge agents move through skin 

membranes by passive diffusion or active transport. This absorption involves the following: 

partitioning of the molecule into the stratum corneum followed by diffusion through the 

stratum corneum, partitioning from the stratum corneum into the epidermis, diffusion 

through the epidermis and upper dermis, resulting in the final capillary uptake.   The solute 

molecular weight is also a significant factor in penetration.  Transdermal delivery into 
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circulation likely depends on the molecular weight of the solute regardless of whether the 

limiting step is diffusion through the stratum corneum[9].   

Absorption of substances from outside the skin to beneath the skin is known as 

percutaneous absorption.  These chemicals then enter the bloodstream and travel to various 

organs throughout the body. Transport across the skin occurs primarily by passive diffusion 

and is directly proportional to the concentration gradient[8].   

 Other factors that affect percutaneous, or skin, absorption include [10] skin age, 

health condition, species, anatomical location, metabolism, blood flow, physicochemical 

factors, and hydration. Exercise and heat cause increased skin temperature, sweating, and 

increase blood flow.  Each factor alone, or together, contributes to an increased percutaneous 

absorption[11, 12].  Sweating has also been linked to an increased absorption of salicylate 

esters[13].  Swelling causes an occlusion of the stratum corneum and promotes percutaneous 

absorption and permeability[14].  Immersion of skin in water causes corneocytes (dead flat 

cells of the stratum corneum) as well as the intercellular spaces to take up water, while also 

breaking weak bonds between corneocytes  resulting in cell separation[15].  Occluded sites, 

where evaporation is restricted, also increase absorption.     

Diffusion is thermodynamically temperature dependent [16].  Temperatures of the 

stratum corneum typically fall in the range of 30-37
o
C.  Skin temperatures above 65

o
C 

(149
o
F) for protracted times (>1min) result in severe structural alterations[17].  A 10-degree 

stratum corneum temperature increase approximately doubles the in vitro permeability[18], 

while causing a 3-fold increase in bioavailability of methyl salicylate [19].  As drugs reach 

the dermis, an increased blood flow, from exercise, can increase the removal of cutaneous  
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drugs[20].  These effects, when combined with skin lacerations, abrasions, or skin 

deformations can increase the risks of toxic contamination when chemicals have breached a 

protective suit.     

 Differences of protection factors resulting from human-mannequin ensemble tests 

may be caused by two factors[1, 21].  The mannequin surface is non-porous and does not 

exhibit the mechanisms of absorption as outlined above for skin.  At the location of closures, 

a mannequin also lacks a compressible “skin like material” around the wrist, neck, and 

ankles.  It is more difficult to form a tight seal closure on a mannequin wearing rigid semi-

permeable and non-permeable suits.  This may increase methyl salicylate penetration into the 

protective suit.  This issue may be alleviated by the addition of a conformable textile skin-

simulant material covering the mannequin surface, therefore, understanding the adsorption of 

MeS on fabric swatches can be used to manufacture garments used to cover the mannequin 

surface. 

2.2 Man In Simulant Test (MIST) 

 

The Standard Test Method for Man-In-Simulant Test (MIST) for Protective 

Ensembles, provides a standard for testing garments and analyzing the results of chemical 

vapor penetration through a chemical protective ensemble [22].  This test evaluates the 

integrity of the ensemble by measuring the quantity of the challenge agent penetrating 

through closures by calculating the would-be skin adsorption.  Man In Simulant Test refers to 

a systematic approach to test the protection from penetration by chemical agent simulant 

vapors through protective ensembles.  Tests are conducted using human subjects.  Human 

subjects have a skin sink that allows MeS to adsorb before reaching the PADs.  During the  
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evaluations the humans begin to sweat.  Sweating can increase the adsorption of MeS on the 

skin.  The goal is to use a mannequin that can simulate sweating and also provide a similar 

skin adsorption spanning the entire mannequin surface. 

Current mannequins can simulate some physiological functions.  Sweating 

mannequins [23-26] and thermal mannequins [27][[28]][[29][[30] have been used 

extensively in garment evaluations. 

Not all ensembles are seamless.  Contamination can occur around zippers, boot 

fittings, gloves, seams, facemasks, and other closures and interfaces.  This MIST procedure 

allows the detection of challenge vapors penetrating through closures.  These vapors then 

adsorb onto strategically located patches placed around the body underneath the protective 

garment.  

There are 30 strategic locations for evaluation.  These locations are chosen to 

represent a range of body areas and are located close to the interface of gloves, boots, two-

piece ensembles, facemasks, and respirators.  A passive adsorbent dosimeter is placed at each 

location.  These locations can be seen in Figure 2.   
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Figure 2:  Passive adsorption dosimeter locations on test subjects[22]. 
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Passive adsorbent dosimeters are adhesive backed pads 25 by 35 mm by 0.02 mm 

containing 40 mg of adsorbent Tenax TA.  Tenax TA adsorbs the chemical vapor.  Following 

the MIST test, the vapor is recovered from the Tenax TA using thermal desorption and 

analyzed by gas chromatography or methanol extraction and high performance liquid 

chromatography [22]. 

Because human subjects are used during the test and because of the threat of possible 

contamination, toxic nerve agents are tested using appropriate chemical simulants, e.g. MeS.  

During testing, methyl salicylate (MeS), oil of wintergreen, is used as the chemical simulant.  

MeS is used because its vapor pressure, density, and water solubility are similar to that of 

distilled mustard (HD) gas.   

 Human test subjects are subjected to numerous physical activities during the 30-

minute test.  These are routine stationary and physical movements that test the ensemble’s 

integrity during wear and use.  A 30-min exposure time is used to mimic the response time of 

a first responder to a chemically contaminated area.   

 Chamber temperature is maintained at approximately 27
o
C with 65% relative 

humidity.  Airflow through the chamber remains constant at 2-5 mph.  Real-time 

concentration of MeS is closely monitored and maintained at 100 mg/m
3
(16ppm)  using 

infrared spectroscopy[22]. 

The test chamber is stainless steel and can accommodate four human test subjects.  

To prevent leaks the chamber is maintained at a negative pressure.  Methyl salicylate is re-

circulated by fans above a false ceiling.  Adjacent to the chamber is a control room and an 

airlock entry/exit room.  In the entry/exit room the test subjects can undress and the PADs 
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can be safely removed without PAD contamination and without methyl salicylate leaking 

into the immediate environment. 

At the conclusion of the MIST procedure, the PADs are opened and the Tenax TA 

adsorbent is removed and placed in adsorbent tubes.  From here, the MeS is thermally 

desorbed from the Tenax TA and analyzed by gas chromatography.   

2.3 Simulants/Methyl Salicylate 

 

Analogs and simulants are most commonly used as replacement chemicals for 

chemical warfare agents (CWA’s).  Analogs include chloroethyl ethyl sulfide (CEES) and 

diisopropyl fluorophosphonate.  Analogs are structurally similar to CWA’s but are not 

chemical warfare agents.  However, these analogs are very toxic.  Historically, methyl 

salicylate, (MeS: C8H8O3) CAS #119-36-8 (MP Biomedicals, LLC), with a minimum purity 

of 95%, has been used as a simulant to evaluate HD exposure.  methyl salicylate is found in 

many topically applied ointments.  An organic ester, MeS is a clear pale yellow oily liquid.  

Methyl salicylate is slightly soluble in water (1g/1500 ml water [31], highly soluble in 

chloroform, ether, alcohols, and glacial acetic acid.  Molecular weight, vapor pressure, and 

solubility of methyl salicylate are similar to that of HD.  Although structurally MeS bears no 

similarity to HD, or VX, as can be seen in Figure 3, it is assumed that chemicals with similar 

chemical and physical properties will behave in similar fashion.  Vapor pressure of MeS and 

some nerve agents differ, therefore, MeS is not recommended as a nerve agent simulant.  
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Figure 3:  Chemical structure of methyl salicylate, VX, and Mustard (HD) 

 

Studies have proven the physical relationship between HD and MeS, and the 

adsorption and skin deposition of MeS and HD in the isolated perfused porcine skin flap 

(IPPSF).  The porcine skin flap is very similar to the human skin[32, 33].  The porcine model 

allows the use of vascularized tissue, hair follicles, and sweat ducts that may alter the 

permeation.  This model is also beneficial and feasible when human trials are not feasible.  

Many tests have shown that both the pig and rhesus monkey skin permeability are similar to 

humans. However, using the swine skin as an adsorption model provides morphological and 

histiochemical similarities to the human skin.  Swine skin composition is also similar to that 

of human skin.  Site-specific adsorption in human skin is related to skin permeability at 

different locations.  The swine model reflects this, and provides a useful tool for the 

assessment of toxic agents at various locations, as well as site-specific absorption rates. 

Results are then extrapolated to humans. Permeation of MeS through swine skin is site 

specific, like human skin, and has comparable permeation as that of human subjects[33].  

This is important for the protection and evaluation of CPE’s at different body locations.  Skin 

percutaneous absorption and skin deposition of MeS and HD comparisons show similar 

results in the IPPSF model system[34].  Comparison of percutaneous flux of HD and MeS 

shows that MeS is appropriate to use as a simulant for HD, as compared with other  
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compounds. Other studies[33, 35-37] provide agreement that MeS is an appropriate simulant.   

Breakthrough data on fabric were compared for HD and MeS.  These results were the 

basis for choosing MeS as a simulant for the MIST program.  Results showed that MeS 

penetrates fabrics approximately 30% slower than HD, with breakthrough occurring after 

three or four days of challenge[38].  Because of this, the MIST procedure can be used to 

assess the integrity of seam, closures, and interfaces of the CPE.  The MeS should not 

penetrate the garment within the 30-minute testing time.  However, this limitation would 

skew the data as penetration can occur at stressed, torn, and lacerated locations of the 

garment during testing procedures.   

 Use of MeS is suggested by other characteristics.  These characteristics include 

medical/safety aspects, environmental impact, chemical/physical properties, 

sampling/detection/analytical methods, agent/simulant correlations, reproducibility, and 

transportation/storage/disposal requirements[35]. 

Acute toxicity from oral salicylates begins at 150mg/kg (10.5 gm in a 70 kg 

individual).  The human exposure during the MIST procedure is 8 orders of magnitude below 

the toxic dose.  This is assuming a nude human subject, with a MeS absorption rate of 2%, 

inside the mist chamber for 30 minutes [22].  During the MIST procedure human subjects 

will don CPE.  

2.4 Passive Adsorbent Dosimetry 

 

2.4.1 Passive Samplers 

 

Passive samplers are easy to use and help determine the amount of personal exposure 

to volatile chemicals.  Passive samplers do not have moving parts, pumps, or flow controllers  
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and have been used to measure gas concentration over long periods of time[39].  Passive 

adsorbent dosimeters are non-evasive adhesive-backed foil packets that can be placed on the 

skin of the human test subjects.    

Passive samplers are different from active samplers.  During active sampling, the 

sampling rate is determined by a pumping flow rate through a tube.  Passive samplers, 

however, use the diffusive uptake rate, which is dependent on variables external to the 

sampling device, which in turn, determines the molecular diffusivity of the target 

analyte[40].  These variables include humidity, temperature, simulant concentration, flow, 

and properties of the simulant.   

It has been shown that Ficks First Law of Diffusion can describe the uptake rate of 

each component for a given sorbent[40].  The diffusive uptake rate of MeS was shown to 

follow Ficks First Law of Diffusion[22, 38, 41].  Ficks first law is steady state diffusion 

where outin JJ = ,  

χ

φ

∂

∂
−= DJ  
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mol
J
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where J is the diffusion flux ,D the diffusion coefficient φ  (for ideal mixtures) is the 

concentration in dimension, χ is position.  Using Ficks Law, D is proportional to the velocity 

of the diffusing particle. 

Ficks First Law for use on the PAD can be stated as: amount = dosage*flowrate.  

Although uptake rates can be calculated and are directly proportional to the molecular 

diffusivity of the simulant, it is important to understand that the uptake rate can be affected 

by the interaction of the passive sampler membrane (thickness and material) and adsorbent. 

In the MIST Chamber, passive samplers are used because of the simplicity and ease 

of use.  Passive dosimetry samplers used during MIST tests are Natick samplers.  Natick 

PADs are covered by a high-density polyethylene (HDPE) barrier, which provides the 

diffusive sampling surface.  This film is produced to have a penetration rate similar to human 

skin when exposed to MeS[22].  Below the HDPE film is a Nylon/Foil Barrier film.  This 

film meets Mil-B—131H, “Barrier Materials Water Vapor Proof, Greaseproof, Flexible, 

Heat-sealable” for Type 1 Class 1 as written in the ASTM Standard f2588-06[22].  This film 

consists of 4 layers, and provides moisture and oil protection.  Inside the packet is 40 mg of 

the sorbent 60 to 80 mesh Tenax TA.  The sole source of these PADS, known as “Natick 

samplers” is Syon ITW Devcon in Danvers, MA.   

2.4.2  Tenax TA 

 

Tenax TA has been designed to trap volatiles and semi-volatiles from air.  Tenax TA 

has a low affinity for water and low levels of impurities. Tenax TA a 2.6-diphenylene oxide 

polymer resin.  The chemical formula is shown if Figure 4. 
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Figure 4:  Tenax TA chemical structure. 
 

Desorption of the methyl salicylate is crucial for the evaluation of the chemical 

protective ensemble.  PADs are limited because they do not provide a real-time sensing 

technique.  Therefore, it is paramount that the PADs are not contaminated and are efficient at 

desorption of methyl salicylate.   

2.5 Protection Factors, Local Analysis and Systemic Analysis 

 

Using the percutaneous adsorption rates of HD on skin, and the amount of adsorbed 

MeS on the PADs, local and systemic protection factors are determined for each garment.  

The analysis estimates the protection of an ensemble by measuring the amount of MeS 

adsorbed for each body region.  The amount of simulant that penetrates the skin and enters 

the regional tissue or blood is referred to as the absorbed dose, whereas the amount of 

simulant that reaches and injures cells is known as the effective dose[38]. The outer layer of 

skin has dead cells and therefore skin exposure does not confirm toxic reactions.  Nor does 

vapor passing over the skin cause harm.  Measuring the absorbed dose would require 

biological monitoring.  Instead, indirect methods require simulating the skin penetration 

resistance and knowledge of skin penetration.  Many physiological factors affect dermal 

penetration as previously discussed.    Following decontamination and retrieval of the pads, 

the exposure is calculated using the following arrangement of Ficks First Law: 
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Ct

m
=µ ,     

Where: 

µ = uptake rate (cm
3
/min) 

      Ct= Chamber Vapor Dosage 
3

min

cm

mg ⋅
 

                m = mass in mg 

                              µ = 10
min

3
cm

        

 

Using the average vapor chamber concentration as the dosage, the MeS uptake rate is 

calculated.  The uptake rate is used to calculate the dosage on each PAD (Ct).  Protection 

factors and exposure limits are then calculated.  

Protection is determined by the concentration of MeS outside the suit compared to the 

concentration obtained on the PAD inside the suit.  Because human skin absorbs differently 

at different body locations, the protection factor is determined for each of the 30 specific 

anatomical locations where PADs are placed.  Exposure is defined by protection factors.   

These factors include the following: Local Physiological Protective Dosage Factor 

(PPDFi), the physiological protective factor at a specific location on the body, Physiological 

Protective Dosage Factor (PPDF), the factor by which the protection is improved against 

vapor exposure when protected compared to an unprotected body exposure, and the Systemic 

Physiological Protective Dosage Factor (PPDF), a physiological protective dosage factor 

determined for the entire ensemble[22]. 
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Protection factor is the ratio of the MeS concentration outside the suit to that inside 

the suit:  

inside

outside

i
Ct

Ct
PF =  

Figure 5:  Calculation of Protection Factor (PF) [22]. 

Calculating site-specific protection factors (PPDF) uses the following equation: 

i

i

i PF
OSED

LocalPPDF
25

=  

Figure 6: Calculation of site specific protection factor (PPDF) [22].  

where the specific onset of symptoms exposure dosage, OSEDi is used.  This limited dosage 

is derived from the calculated threshold concentration of mustard agent that causes blistering 

and ulceration in 10% of the population at the specific PAD region location[22].    

 Calculation of the protection factor of the entire ensemble system (PPDF) is 

calculated in a similar fashion using a weighted body region analysis provided below: 

∑

∑
=

i i

ii

i

ii
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PF

dzED

dzED

PPDF
50

50

 

Figure 7:  Calculation of ensemble protection factor (PPDF) [22]. 
 

where the ED50i is for an exposure that causes severe effects for the body region, and dzi is 

the area of body region for the PAD tested. 

2.6 Analytical Techniques 

 

MeS concentration in methanol solutions (extract) were analyzed by UV-vis 

spectroscopy (Varian Cary 3E).  MeS concentration in the chamber was monitored using a  
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FTIR (Fourier Transform Infrared) Spectroscopy (FTPA2000 CIC Photonics). 

2.7 Transfer Theory of MeS into Textile Fabrics 

 

2.7.1 Sorption Mechanics 

Transfer mechanisms of methyl salicylate into fabric can be considered similar to the 

transfer mechanisms of water vapor into a fabric.  Water passes through a fabric via 

diffusion, wicking, and sorption.  Sorption includes absorption and adsorption.  Wicking, 

which largely begins at fabric saturation, is the transfer of liquid and will not be considered 

in this study.  Diffusion and sorption will be of primary concern for the transfer of methyl 

salicylate vapor toward a fabric. 

Diffusion of vapor molecules is considered a process of mass transfer that is driven 

by a concentration gradient through the fabric[42].  Thus, diffusion is the movement of 

molecules through the pores and interstices of the fabric material[43]. 

Absorption is commonly referred to the movement of moisture from one side of the 

fabric to the other as the fabric absorbs the moisture and swells.  On the other hand 

adsorption is the attachment of the molecules on the surface of the fabric.  Adsorption results 

when two phases come into contact.  An increase in concentration of a particular phase then 

occurs at the interface.  As this occurs the molecule can migrate through the fabric.  Sorption 

and diffusion are related.  It has been debated whether absorption swelling in fibers can cause 

thermal motion to disrupt chain segments within a fiber and thus increase diffusion, or 

swelling decreases paths for diffusion[44-46]. 

 Many chemical vapor filter systems use different materials for filtering.  Many 

activated carbon fabrics contain carbon particles that have a physically adsorbing surface.  
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Carbon particles can be in the form of carbon fibers and carbon powders.  Other routes 

included chemically treating the fabric surface to selectively adsorb chemicals.   

 The amount of vapor adsorbed before reaching equilibrium is controlled by 

temperature, pressure, and the nature of the adsorbent and adsorbate[47].  In the case of 

adsorbing chemical agents, some materials that adsorb one particular agent might not be 

effective against other chemical agents.  The surface of the adsorbent can also become 

contaminated by humidity and particulates.  This surface can also degrade over time and 

when exposed to the challenge chemical.   

Chemically treating a fabric for adsorption verses active carbon adsorption differ in 

their adsorbing mechanics.  In the case of the former, a chemisorption process occurs, while 

in the latter, physiosorption takes places.  The difference between the two is largely found in 

the strength of the interaction.  Van der Waals forces, similar to condensation phenomena, 

contribute to physical adsorption while forces of chemical reactions are associated with 

chemisorption[47].  This often involves a specific site on the adsorbent for adsorption, thus 

limiting the amount of adsorption and often resulting in the formation of a monolayer.  This 

also keeps the adsorbate from migrating[48].  During chemisorption, the adsorbed material is 

often difficult to remove.  Physisorption occurs when the adsorbate comes in contact with the 

surface of the adsorbent.  Because there is not a chemical bond, these types of adsorptions are 

reversible.  There is a low heat of adsorption, which causes little physical disruption to the 

adsorbing surface. During physical adsorption the adsorbate is not required to nor limited to 

only adsorbing on selective active sites.  The un-bonded side of the adsorbent surface attracts 

vapors via van der Waals forces to satisfy the force imbalance.  Therefore, the adsorbate can  
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migrate into pores.   

Both physical adsorption and chemical adsorption reach equilibrium quickly because 

activation energy is not required[48].   

Adsorption of the adsorbate begins with adsorption at isolated sites, continues toward 

entire surface coverage, then to multi-layer coverage, and if the pressure continues to 

increase, the adsorbate will fill the pores and complete coverage of the material will occur.  

For the adsorbate mathematical approximations are available for predicting the pore size, 

surface area, micro pore volume, and isotherms from experimental data[49].   

 For the case of carbon particles, the surface area can be greatly increased by the size 

and shape of the particle.  Not only does the shape affect adsorption, but also the porosity 

within each carbon particle increases the surface area to maximize adsorption capacity.  

Channels within the particle can provide areas for the adsorbate to migrate and fill.  This type 

of benefit increases the surface area and maximum adsorption and occurs in the Tenax TA 

powder used in the passive samplers of the MIST procedure. 

2.7.2 Sorption Theory 

Ideal sorption surfaces are clean and uniform.  Sorption includes the migration of two 

phases together.  Following this initial interaction, migration then continues across the 

material.  Finally, the adsorbate can be desorbed, by increasing the temperature.  Desorption 

is possible because adsorption is exothermic in accord with Le Chatelier’s Principle.  

Summarized, Le Chatelier’s Principle simply states that a change in concentration, volume, 

pressure, or temperature can shift the equilibrium.  In the case of desorption, addition of heat 

causes the breaking of bonds and hence the removal of MeS.  Adsorption isotherms describe 
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the relation between the adsorbed amounts of vapor, at any constant temperature, with the 

vapor pressure.  

For example, moisture isotherms relate the amount moisture regain in a fiber to the 

concentration of water in the environment.   

Langmuir isotherms describe monolayer adsorption.  The Langmuir adsorption does 

not take multilayer adsorption of a substance into account.  Multilayer adsorption has been 

described using the Brunauer, Emmet and Teller Equation (B.E.T.).  The BET equation 

applies similar adsorption thermodynamics.   Kinetic differences of these equations has been 

well presented elsewhere[47].    

At equilibrium the Langmuir isotherm is related to the number of sites on the surface 

by the equation:  

     

k’S’=k”P(S-S’) 

where S is the number of adsorption sites, S’ the number of sites that are occupied, and S-S’ 

is the number of free sites.  The BET equation is derived for multi-layer adsorption as: 
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 monv = STP volume of the amount of adsorbate required to form a monolayer 

 c = Equilibrium constant used the in Langmuir isotherm multiplied by the adsorbate  
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vapor pressure.  Figure 8 shows the Langmuir and BET adsorption isotherms. 

 

 

Figure 8: Langmuir adsorption isotherm (bottom) and BET adsorption isotherm (top) [50]). 
 

Difficulties of surface adsorbing systems arise when the surface is contaminated.  

Contamination occurs when other particles compete for locations.  This is considered 

poisoning of the active sites, or area, which can be caused by particulates and water 

molecules.  This limits the maximum adsorbing capacity. 

2.8 Fabric Materials Selection 

 

Previous research has evaluated two types of pseudo-skin materials: carbon cloth with 

a layer of polyethylene film on top and a carbon layer with a thin semi-permeable 

membrane[51].  Neither has established a material that adsorbs methyl salicylate at the same 

rate a human skin.  This research will evaluate selected knit fabrics as skin adsorption 

simulants.   
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It has been shown that adsorption of organophosphorous vapors was significantly 

higher on polyester membranes than polyvinyl chloride or polytetrafluoroethylene[49].  

While vapors adsorb differently on different membranes, the same trend could occur with  

MeS on different knit fabrics composed of different fibers.   

Chapter 3:  Experimental  

 

3.1.1 Experimental Approach 

 

The experimental approach was to assess the effects of the following variables on the 

adsorption of MeS on selected knit fabric: apparatus type, MeS exposure concentration, MeS 

exposure time, fabric knit design, water gained on fabric, and fabric fiber type. 

The experimental plan included the modification of a temperature and humidity-

controlled chamber to accommodate MeS in addition to constructing a method to introduce 

fabric samples into the chamber for the evaluation of MeS adsorption. 

 MeS adsorption was compared at different flow-rates as well as different MeS 

concentrations to study the effects each variable has on the adsorption of MeS on the selected 

fabrics.  These designs are referred as the chamber design and the tube design. 

 To quantify a comparable skin adsorption of MeS on fabric, the target skin adsorption 

was based on the MeS adsorption of a Natick PAD.  Natick PADs were also used to verify 

the chamber MeS concentration.  The materials used are outlined below. 

3.1.2 Materials  

 

Fabrics selected for evaluation incorporated a range of differences including the 

following: hyrophobicity/hydrophilicity, crystallization, and core sheath fiber structure.  

Knits were chosen because they could potential form a tight fit on a mannequin.  TestFabrics 
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Fabric (Style Number)               Fiber    Knit Structure__________               
     Bleached Cotton (437w)     Cellulose  Cotton Jersey 

     Bleached Cotton (460)         Cellulose  Cotton Interlock 

               Wool (532)                  Protein  Jersey 

                Silk (601)                     Protein  Crepe deChine 

Texturized Nylon 6,6 (314)       Polyamide  Double Knit 

            Nylon 6 (304)                   Polyamide  Tricot-Bright 

      ______________________________________________________________  

Inc. provided scoured samples shown in Table 1.  Using the same knits will help compare the 

relationships between different knits and fibers. 

 
Table 1:  Fabric test samples.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fiber structure differs for each.  Keratin (wool) exists in an alpha helical structure, 

where fibroin in silk exists in beta-pleated sheets.  Cotton, a cellulosic fiber, is hydrophilic 

much like silk and wool.  Nylon has significantly fewer active groups to adsorb moisture 

compared to protein and cellulosic fibers.  These differences should not only be evident in 

the amount of moisture regained during preconditioned conditioning, but also in the amount 

of MeS adsorbed during chamber trials.  Changes in adsorption with preconditioned fabric 

should provide insight towards a fabric that can be used with a sweating mannequin. 

Molecular composition and fabric structure are major influences in moisture  

adsorption with fibers.  MeS was expected to follow adsorption trends similar to that of 

water.  In cellulosic fibers, hydroxyl groups (-OH) strongly attract water.  Carbonyl groups (-

C=O) in the main chain of proteins as well as N-H groups also have affinity toward water.  In 

the case of synthetic polymers, there are fewer hydrophilic groups in the chain structure.  

Nylon, has some C=O and N-H groups. 

 Non-crystalline regions provide a loose network where active groups can adsorb  
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water molecules and the fiber can swell.  Fiber swelling can increase the diffusion of 

challenge materials in the vapor state.  Spherical molecules diffuse slower than linear 

molecules.  Swelling of fibers can also increase the surface area of  the fiber. 

Figure 9 shows the molecular structure of the fibers used. 

Cellulose
Protein

Nylon 6,6 (n=6)

Nylon 6 (n=6)
 

Figure 9:  Chemical structure of cellulose, nylon double knit, nylon 6, and protein fibers. 

 

3.1.3 Chamber Modification and Operation  

 

Swatch testing was effected inside an Esquec Platinous 2G Serious temperature and 

humidity controlled environmental chamber.  The total operating volume is 225 Liters.  

Water vapor was added from a heated coil submerged in a water tray at the bottom of the 

chamber.  Air temperature was maintained using nichrome-heating wires.  The chamber was 

dehumidified using a coolant system.  This cooling system ran external to the chamber and 

caused moisture to condense inside the chamber.   Circulation was attained by a line flow fan 

sending air through a blow port resistor[52].   

To access the chamber during use, and to prevent leakage of methyl salicylate, a new  
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door was constructed.  The original chamber door was removed and replaced by with a 

Lexan 9034 polycarbonate sheet (GE).  Lexan 9034 (¼” thick) was cut to size to replace the 

original chamber door.  Lexan 9034 was chosen because of its chemical resistance, 

durability, and insulative properties.   

Samples were introduced to the chamber via an airtight acrylic sample box purchased 

from Terra Universal.  Samples were manipulated manually via access into the chamber from 

neoprene glove and glove ports (Renco Corporation).  The modified chamber door can be 

seen in Figure 10 below, methyl salicylate was introduced to chamber using a type D 

diffusion vial with a Dynacalibrator 340 (VICI Metronics) gas generating system.  This 

system contains calibrated gas systems for a dilution flow and carrier flow.  A permeation 

chamber houses a type D diffusion vial.  Each can be seen in Figures 11 and 12 below.   

 

 

Figure 10:  New chamber door showing sample access box and glove ports. 
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Figure 11:  Type D diffusion vial for methyl salicylate. 

 

 

Figure 12:  Control face of Dynacalibrator gas generator. 

 

Construction details of the chamber modifications are outlined in the appendix. The 

sample inlet door from inside the chamber is shown in Figure 13.   
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Figure 13:  View, from inside chamber, of access door opening into the sample air lock. 

 

During operation, the gas generator oven was conditioned to 110
o
C.  After 

equilibrium was reached the gas generator was switched from “mode” setting to the “span” 

setting, causing the dilution stream and the chamber output stream to mix and be sent out of 

the gas generator via the stream outlet.  The stream outlet is plumbed to the methyl salicylate 

chamber inlet of the Mini-Mist Chamber.   

3.2 Apparatus Effects 

The testing apparatus provided different airflows, MeS concentrations, and exposure 

times as outlined in Table 2.  The chamber experiments also incorporated preconditioned and 

ambiently conditioned fabric analysis to mimic sweating skin. 

Table 2:  Comparison of experimental parameters for the chamber and tube setup. 
 

  [MeS] (ppm) Air Flow Exposure Time (min) 

Tube Apparatus 16 0.5 LPM 30 

Chamber Apparatus ~4-5 Dynamic and Static 90 
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3.2.1 Tube  Design 

 

To evaluate the adsorptive properties of the selected fabrics without the Mini-Mist 

Chamber, the gas generator was directly connected to the tube design with the fabric inside.  

The tube apparatus consisted of Tygon tubing (5/8” ID) configured with a hose barb fitting to 

allow direct connection to the gas generator outlet stream.  The fabric covered the inner wall 

of the tube allowing methyl salicylate to flow through the hollow cylinder created by the 

fabric, and hence over the fabric.  Based on the diameter of the selected tubing, dimensions 

of the fabric were 4.78 cm by 20.9 cm to prevent the fabric from overlapping on itself when 

rolled and placed inside the tubing, while also using a sample area of 100 cm
2
 to stay 

consistent with chamber experiments.  Figure 14 shows the design of the tube apparatus. 

 

 

 

Figure 14:  Tube apparatus with arrows indicating flow of MeS vapor (above) and the tube 
apparatus (below). 
 

Following an exposure of 30 minutes to a stream flowing at 0.5 Lpm with 16 ppm of 

methyl salicylate, the samples were cut in half, to ease the extraction process, loosely rolled 

into 4 dram vials, and washed with methanol (10 mL).  Next the vials were shaken and 

samples were analyzed by UV-Vis spectrophotometry 
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3.2.2 Chamber Design 

 

Sample fabrics were placed inside the chamber on a tray, raised approximately 4 

inches off the chamber floor, allowing the vapor to pass over the fabric.  The same fabric was 

used in the chamber evaluations and in the tube design experiments.  The chamber apparatus 

controlled MeS at approximately 5 ppm for 90 minutes.  At a MeS concentration of 5 ppm, 

the fabrics had to be exposed for 90 minutes to have the same amount of MeS exposure as in 

the tube design.  Figure 15 shows the chamber design apparatus. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure 15:  Sample tray for fabric placed inside chamber (bottom), and the chamber airlflow 
regime (above) 
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3.3 Analysis for MeS Adsorption on Test Fabrics 

 

3.3.1 Extraction Efficiency and Calculation Technique 

 

 To evaluate the fabric samples for methyl salicylate adsorption, methyl salicylate 

extraction efficiency with methanol was determined.  Methanol extraction of methyl 

salicylate from the fabric samples was used because MeS is soluble in methanol, and 

methanol is a good solvent for UV-Vis analysis.  Therefore, a target mass was determined 

and samples were prepared of differing concentrations around the target to create a UV-Vis 

calibration curve.  This approach is outlined below. 

 Because the Natick PADs adsorb at a rate similar to the skin, and the selected fabrics 

will be compared to the adsorption of methyl salicylate on the Natick Pads, the target skin 

absorption rate was determined from the Natick Pads using Ficks Law: Amount = 

dosage*flow rate.  Flow rate through the polyethylene layer equals 10 mL/min, and during 

MIST the dosage equals 100 mg/m
3
 (16ppm) during 30-minute exposures.  The calculated 

target mass is 0.03 mg.  The Natick Pad has a polyethylene layer sample area of 2.6 cm by 

1.77 cm with a total sample area of 4.6 cm
2
.  To ensure adequate detection, the fabric sample 

size, and hence the mass detectable, was scaled up by a factor of 20, resulting in a target 

mass of 0.6 mg on a sample fabric size of approximately 100 cm
2
. 

 Calibration solutions (10 mL) of methanol/methyl salicylate were prepared to develop 

a calibration curve.  Solutions were mixed in 4-dram vials.  The density of pure liquid methyl 

salicylate is 1174 mg/mL.  Using the density of methyl salicylate, sample concentrations 

surrounding the target adsorption mass were calculated.  These dilutions represent 5%, 10%, 

25%, 75%, and 150% of the target.  A sample of 300% of the target was prepared and used to  
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measure the extraction efficiency of methanol.  A sample volume of 10 mL was used during 

extraction of MeS from the fabric samples.  To prepare the solutions, methyl salicylate (1 µl) 

was mixed with the appropriate volume of  methanol (by pipet) as shown in Table 3 and 

described below.   

 
Table 3:  Calibration solutions prepared using 1 ul of methyl salicylate with methanol.  Solutions 
surround the target mass of 0.6 mg of methyl salicylate on an area of 100 cm

2
.  

 

 

The standard solution of Vial E was prepared with methyl salicylate (1 µl) and 

methanol (13 mL).  Five mL was removed from vial E, placed in vial D and diluted with 

methanol (5 mL).  Vials A, B, and C were prepared in the same fashion, by removing 5 mL 

from Vials B, C, and D   respectively.  Note the target mass, 0.6 mg, has changed in Table 2 

to reflect the concentration of the target mass diluted in 10 mL of solution.  The target 

concentration is therefore
mL

mg06.0
. 

Target Methyl Salicylate Concentrations used in the calibration curve are as follows: 

Target absorption at 30 minutes = 0.6 mg 

 

 

 

 MeS in Methanol

          (mg/ml) on 100  

cm
2
 area Natick PAD 

% of Target PPM

Methanol for 

Dilution (ml) with 

MeS (1ul)  

         Vial Number 

 

0.005625 5% 5.625 Diluted 1:1 of B A 

0.01125 10% 11.25 Diluted 1:1 of C B

0.0225 25% 22.5 Diluted 1:1 of D C

0.045 75% 45. Diluted 1:1 of E D

0.090
0 

150% 90. 13 E
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Target methyl salicylate concentration in vial with 10 mL of methanol:   

mL

mg

mL

mg 06.0

10

6.0
=  

 

 

Density of Methyl Salicylate=
mL

mg1175
 

 

Dilution calculations: 

 

 

300% of target mass solution = 
mL

0.18mg

methanol

cylatemethylsali
 

 

=•
L

mL

mL

licylatemgmethylsa

µ1000

11175

L

licylatemgmethylsa

µ

175.1
,  

 

And =

•

mLmethanol

L
L

licylatemgmethylsa

5.6

1
175.1

µ
µ

mL

mg18.0
 

 

150% of target mass solution = 
mL

0.09mg

methanol

cylatemethylsali
 

 

=•
L

mL

mL

licylatemgmethylsa

µ1000

11175

L

licylatemgmethylsa

µ

175.1
,  

 

And =

•

mLmethanol

L
L

licylatemgmethylsa

13

1
175.1

µ
µ

mL

mg09.0
. 

 

The calibration curve from the standards and its results can be seen below in Table 4 

and Figure 16.  A Linear Direct fit was used to include zero as the origin.  As a result, the R-

squared value, or correlation coefficient, was equal to 0.99999. 
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Table 4:  Calibration Standards used for the MeS/Methanol UV analysis calibration curve. 
 

  

Concentration 
mg/L 

Abs. 

Std. 1 5.265 0.14 

Std. 2 11.25 0.2814 

Std. 3 22.5 0.5634 

Std. 4 45. 1.1188 

Std. 5 90. 2.2325 
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Figure 16:  Calibration Curve of MeS/Methanol with a Linear Direct Fit. 

 

Fabric extraction efficiency was determined by placing 1 mL from of 0.18 mg 

MeS/mL solution, from Vial E, on a 50 cm
2
 sample of each fabric.  The fabric was given 5 

minutes to soak in the solution and allow the methanol to evaporate.  The fabric was then 

rolled up and placed into a 4 dram vial, washed with methanol (10 mL), shaken, and 

analyzed. The data given in Table 5 indicate the extraction efficiency of the method is good. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R
2
=0.99999 
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Table 5:  Extraction efficiency of MeS on ambiently conditioned fabric and preconditioned 
conditioned fabric using methanol. 

 

Fabric (50 cm
2
) 

Methyl Salicylate  

Ambiently 

conditioned Fabric 

(mg) 

Methyl Salicylate 

Preconditioned 

Fabric  (mg) 

Cotton Interlock 0.207 0.207 

Cotton Jersey 0.201 0.228 

Wool 0.234 0.204 

Silk 0.210 0.191 

Nylon double knit 0.220 0.183 

Nylon Tricot 0.196 0.187 

Standard 0.179 0.179 

 

The mass from UV analysis is slightly higher than the standard solutions.  The slight 

difference is thought to be caused by the fabric thickness.  Thicker fabrics can make it more 

difficult to extract the MeS.  Table 6 shows small increases of MeS absorbance.  The fabrics 

were placed in vials with methanol only, and the solution was extracted and placed in the 

UV-VIS.  

Table 6:  MeS response (mg) of test fabrics in methanol solution without MeS exposure 
 

Fabric MeS (mg) 

Cotton Jersey 0.066 

Cotton Interlock 0.101 

Wool 0.110 

Silk 0.022 

Nylon double knit 0.047 

Nylon Tricot 0.063 
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3.3.2 Analytic Procedures 

 

 One µ L and volumes, in mL, of MeS and methanol (Fisher, ACS certified), 

respectively, were measured using an Eppendorf Repeater
TM

 Plus pipette. 

 Calibration at 305 nm generated an equation for conversion of MeS absorbance to 

concentration.  During UV-vis analysis of MeS, the calibration absorbance was measured at 

305 nm.  Prior to each run a blank of pure methanol was tested.  Between sample runs the 

cuvette was thoroughly rinsed twice with pure methanol and allowed to dry completely. 

 In the case of some fabrics, the uptake of methanol varied with fabric structure.  

Therefore, small errors could arise in the exchange of methanol throughout these fabrics to 

saturate the fabric and remove all MeS.   

3.3.3 Verification of Methyl Salicylate Chamber Concentration 

 To verify the accuracy of the MeS concentration, the chamber outlet was connected to 

an FTIR spectrometer.  Vapor samples were drawn out of the chamber, from the same 

location as the sample tray during fabric analysis, via a vacuum pump at 0.5 Lpm.  To 

prevent contamination of the vacuum pump, an activated carbon filter was placed in line 

following the FTIR instrument and before the vacuum pump and flow meter.  MeS 

concentration, measured by FTIR, consistently remained between 4-5 ppm.  Using this target 

of 4-5 ppm, fabric exposure time was increased to 90 min as compared to that of the normal 

MIST exposure of 30 minutes.  Natick PADs were then placed inside the chamber during 

sampling to verify the consistency of the MeS concentration in the chamber.   
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 Natick PADs, possessing a known uptake rate, were placed in the chamber to 

verify the MeS concentration in the chamber.  The PADs were placed on the chamber walls 

as well as on the sample tray where the fabrics were evaluated.  The target for 90-minute 

exposure with a concentration of 4-5 ppm is 0.3 mg.  Natick PADs should not be affected by 

concentration, airflow, or humidity; and are therefore, a good indicator of MeS concentration 

at various positions in the chamber. 

 
Table 7:  Methyl Salicylate recovery (mg) from Natick PADs after exposure for 90 minutes inside 
the chamber at 4-5 ppm of Methyl Salicylate. 

 

Natick PADs Location 

in Chamber
mg

Standard 

Deviation

Sample Tray 

(Chamber On)
0.060 0.008

Sample Tray 

(Chamber Off)
0.038 0.000

 Chamber Wall 

(Chamber On)
0.042 0.008

 
 

Data in Table 7 imply that airflow differences, seen with the chamber on and off, 

influence the adsorption of MeS into the PAD.  It was also noticed that a decrease in 

adsorption was found when the PADs were placed on the chamber walls.   

 When the chamber is on, airflow on the tray can be a mix of normal and horizontal 

flow onto the PAD.  This normal flow can possibly force air into the PAD resulting in the 

high adsorption of 0.06 mg per PAD.  Whereas, on the chamber wall the air flow is strictly 

horizontal to the PAD. 
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 With the chamber off, the airflow is strictly that of diffusion.  Natick PAD results 

from the chamber wall and sample tray with the chamber off, 0.04 each, were close to the 

theoretical calculated adsorption of 0.03 mg per PAD. 

 It should be noted that adsorption and distribution of the Tenax adsorbent within the 

PAD, has not been commented on in literature.  PADs placed on the wall result in shifting 

the Tenax towards the bottom half of the PAD.  When PADs were placed on the tray, the 

Tenax was shifted for equal distribution underneath the polyethylene layer. However, this 

shift is small, and in the case of PADs on human subjects the Tenax will be constantly 

shifting, equilibrating any dead volume spaces within the PAD. 

3.3.4 Fabric Moisture Preconditioning Procedure 

 Preconditioned fabrics were prepared by placing the ambiently conditioned fabric 

between 2 pieces of blotter paper.  Blotter paper was immersed in de-ionized water and 

passed through an Atlas Wringer under 30 pounds of force to squeeze out excess water.  

Fabric-blotter paper combination was placed inside zip locked plastic bags and allowed to 

condition for 24 hours.  Four fabric samples were placed between each pair of blotter paper.  

This allowed the direct removal of all fabric samples in the zip lock bag to be placed into the 

testing chamber at the same time. 

3.3.5 Target Skin Adsorption Mass Calculations 

 

The target fabric mass adsorption of 0.6 mg is based on the following calculations for 

a Natick PAD, where m, is the mass adsorbed, µ the flux into the PAD, and Ct the chamber 

dosage: 
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Ct

m
=µ ,                                               

    

Where:    µ = 10
min

3
cm

       

                 m= mass in mg 

                  Ct= Chamber Vapor Dosage 
3

min

cm

mg ⋅
 

The chamber dosage is 16 ppm methyl salicylate hence: 

 

    16ppm= 
3

100

m

mg
 

Therefore:  
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Therefore chamber dosage concentration on the Natick Pad after 30 minutes of exposure to 

the chamber dosage of Methyl salicylate is: 
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Rearranging equation 1 yields the mass in mg of Methyl Salicylate absorbed: 

   Ctum ⋅= , 

Therefore: 

   m= mg
cm

mgcm
03.0

min
003.0

min

10
3

3

=
⋅

•  

 

The target mass adsorbed on a Natick PAD is 0.03 mg or 30,000 ng.  The adsorption area of 

the PAD is 4.6 cm
2
.  The area of the fabric samples is 100 cm

2
.  Therefore, the target mass is 

scaled up by a factor of 20, as 0.03 mg.  Whereas the mass/area remains 

unchanged,
2

006.0

cm

mg
, as follows: 
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3.3.6 MeS Solubility 

 

Methyl salicylate is slightly soluble in water at 0.66 mg/g water [31].  Therefore, the 

solubility of MeS into water inside the chamber was tested.  A calibration curve was prepared 

in the same fashion as the MeS/methanol calibration curve.  The curve is given below in 

Figure 17 and the R-squared value, 0.99985, is shown in Table 8.  A petri dish, having a 

diameter of 3.5 in (248 cm2), was placed inside the chamber for 90 minutes. The water was 

removed and analyzed in UV-Vis.  MeS concentration in the water was 20 mg/L.  Therefore, 

MeS concentration in 1 gram of water is 0.02 mg MeS/g water.  This indicates that increased 

MeS adsorption on preconditioned fabric is not the result of MeS solubility in the moisture 

that was gained on the fabric. 

MeS/Water Calibration Curve
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Figure 17:  Calibration Curve with a Linear Direct Fit of MeS in water. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R
2
=0.9998

5 
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Table 8:  Calibration Standards used for the UV analysis calibration curve 
 

  

Concentration 
mg/L 

Abs. 

Std. 1 5.265 0.1647 

Std. 2 11.25 0.3335 

Std. 3 22.5 0.6775 

Std. 4 45. 1.3855 

Std. 5 90. 2.8288 

 

 

Chapter 4: Results and Discussion 

 

The following analysis will discuss the effects of fiber type, construction, and fabric 

basis weight on MeS adsorption.  Fabric samples were tested following conditioning in an 

ambient environment and preconditioned using the described moisture preconditioning 

procedure.  Table 9 shows the dimensional properties of the knit fabrics that are of concern 

during the following analysis.  The data used in the plots below represent averages of 

triplicate measurements on each test sample. Sample averages are provided in Appendix B.  

Standard deviations of each experimental run (in triplicate) are shown in Appendix B. 

 
 
 
Table 9:  Knit test fabrics. 
 

Fiber 
Regain % 

[53] 

Knit 

Construction 

Basis 

Weight 

(g/m2) 

Thickness (mm) 

(A) Nylon  4 Tricot 73 0.28 

(B) Nylon  4 Double knit 260 0.94 

(C) Silk 10 Crepe deChine 72 0.18 

(D) Wool 14 Jersey  205 0.92 

(E)Cotton 7-8 Interlock 187 1.11 

(F) Cotton 7-8 Jersey  124 0.67 
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The following analysis focuses on fabrics tested in the chamber.  Chamber and tube 

comparisons are described in Appendix C.   

Figures 18-23 relate fabric basis weight (g/m
2
), fabric fiber type, water gained (g), 

and MeS(mg) adsorption on fabric samples.   

Figure 18 shows a large increase in MeS adsorption on preconditioned fabrics 

(triangle) when compared to ambient fabrics (box).  Fabrics of silk and wool (C and D 

respectively) displayed the largest increase of MeS adsorption when preconditioned.  Figure 

18 shows ambient conditioned fabrics did not reach the target level for MeS adsorption of 0.6 

mg/100 cm
2
.  However, moisture preconditioned silk, wool, and nylon double knit all 

surpassed the target adsorption in the Tenax Pad for MeS.  MeS adsorption increases as 

fabric basis weight increases for fabrics of similar fiber content.  This trend is observed for 

both ambient and preconditioned test fabrics. 
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Figure 18:  MeS adsorbed on ambient (box) and preconditioned fabric (triangle) swatches. 

 

Figure 19 shows the adsorption of MeS normalized per fabric mass. It can be seen 

that, for a weight normalized mass, nylon fabrics (A, B) adsorb similar amounts of MeS.  

MeS adsorption on cotton materials are also similar (E, F).  The silk test fabric (C) adsorbed 

more MeS per fabric mass than the wool material.   
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Figure 19:  MeS adsorbed per fabric mass on moisture preconditioned test fabrics. 
 
 

Figure 20 shows the relationship observed between fabric thickness and MeS 

adsorption.    For cotton and nylon fabrics, an increase in fabric thickness results in an 

increase in MeS adosorbed.  The same trend in noticed for silk and wool, although the 

increase is slight.  Nylon displays the largest MeS adsorption difference with a change in 

fabric thickness.  These results are similar to the results of MeS adsorbed compared with 

fabric basis weight in Figure 18. 
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Figure 20:  Fabric thickness and MeS adsorbed on preconditioned fabric. 

 

 

Since moisture preconditioning was observed to have a dramatic effect on MeS 

adsorption, additional analysis was conducted to show the relationship between the amount 

of MeS adsorbed by preconditioned fabrics. 

Figure 21 shows the relationship between fabric basis weight and moisture gained as 

a result of the  preconditioning procedure.  This data shows that moisture gained increases 

with fabric basis weight for knit materials of similar fiber content.  These data indicate that 

moisture uptake is influenced by thickness and by fabric basis weight.  
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Figure 21: Fabric basis weight and moisture gained during preconditioning. 

 

 

Figure 22 shows fabric basis weight and MeS adsorbed per water gained (mg/g) on 

each fabric swatch.  These data show that as fabric basis weight decreases, the amount of 

MeS adsorbed increases.  In comparison to wool (D), silk (C) and nylon (A) adsorbed a high 

amount of MeS per fabric weight.  
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Figure 22:  Fabric basis weight and MeS adsorbed per water gained (mg/g). 
 
 

 
 

Figure 23:  Percent moisture gained on fabric and MeS adsorbed. 

 

Figure 23 shows the relationship between moisture gained and MeS adsorbed on each 

test fabric.  The silk fabric (C) is the only fabric that adsorbed a moisture level close to 

saturation.  Due to its greater thickness and weight, the double knit nylon sample (B), 

adsorbed significantly more MeS than the thinner knit construction nylon tricot (A).   
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Figure 22 shows that nylon tricot adsorbed a large amount of MeS per amount of 

water gained.    These results indicate that MeS adsorbed is influenced by interacting factors.  

The amount of water gained is influenced by the fiber type and fabric basis weight (knit 

construction) and the amount of MeS adsorbed is then influenced by not only fiber type and 

fabric basis weight (knit construction), but also by the amount of moisture gained. 

The quantity of water adsorbed on fabric is influenced by many factors.  Fabric basis weight 

and fiber type have been shown to influence water uptake, and water uptake has been shown 

to influence MeS adsorbed. 

Fiber structures in Figure 9 highlight the differences in the hydrophilic properties.  Water 

adsorbed can cause fiber swelling.  This swelling can increase surface of fibers providing a 

larger surface for MeS to adsorb.   

 Fabric thickness contributes to the amount of water adsorbed.  The adsorption of MeS 

(mg/g) of water (g) of nylon tricot and silk supports these conclusions.  Therefore, fabric 

thickness increases the amount of MeS adsorbed.  Fiber type affects the amount of both 

bound and unbound water on the fabrics, and, as a consequence, the amount of MeS 

adsorbed.   

These data further suggest that MeS adsorption is related to the type of knit 

construction and to the fineness of the yarns and fibers used in the knit fabric.  This is 

consistant with the observation that the thin, finer, gauge nylon tricot (C) adsorbed more MeS 

than a heavier double knit nylon fabric.  It may explain why silk fabrics adsorbed more MeS 

than the coarser wool knit.  Yarn construction may effect the amount of MeS adsorbed.  

These effects are undoubtedly related to the available surface area for MeS adsorption.   
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Fibers with a high surface area to volume ratio can have an increased surface area when the 

fibers swell as a result of moisture gained.  This effect can contribute to the increased MeS 

adsorption of preconditioned fabrics. 

Fine fibers such as silk, when compared to a coarser fiber such as cotton, or wool may 

provide an adsorption surface that smoother and promote adsorption. 

 Unbound water appears to have a significant effect on MeS adsorption on some 

fabrics.  Of the test fabrics evaluated, preconditioned and ambient conditioned, none 

adsorbed the target MeS mass pf the standardized PAD.  However, wool, silk and nylon 

double knit each surpassed the skin target of 0.6 mg (0.86, 0.75, 0.66 mg respectively).  

Therefore, if used on a sweating mannequin, wool, silk, or nylon double knit may be a 

suitable candidate material as skin simulants. 

Chapter 5: Conclusions 

 

 This research evaluated MeS adsorption on preconditioned and ambiently conditioned 

knit fabrics for ultimate use as a human-like skin simulant to cover the surface of a 

mannequin for use in a MIST procedure.  This study produced significant insights that 

contribute to that goal.  It showed that moisture preconditioning increased MeS adsorption in 

knit fabric structure. 

It demonstrated that preconditioned nylon double knit adsorbed close to the level of the target 

of 0.6 mg of a standardized PAD used in the MIST protocol. 

This research has shown that MeS adsorption on fabric is influenced by fabric weight and by 

the fiber used in the knit construction.  These factors influence the amount of moisture 

absorbed during preconditioning.  The mechanism by which moisture effects MeS adsorption 
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depends on the amount of bound and unbound water on the fabrics.  Data show the influence 

between fabrics of similar fiber types is dependent on basis weight, or knit type. 

 This research has developed and demonstrated a small scale test apparatus for 

measuring MeS adsorption in swatch size materials.  This study showed successful use of 

this apparatus to gain insights on the effects on MeS adsorption in knit fabrics.   

Chapter 6: Recommendations 

It is recommended to continue experimentation at different water saturation levels on 

nylon double knit, wool, and silk fabric.  This will provide information for the effects of MeS 

adsorption on fabrics at different levels of moisture saturation.   

A design of experiments is also recommended to systematically study the influence of 

the following factors on MeS adsorption in a group of knit fabrics with similar differences in 

factors including yarn size and knit fabric construction.   
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Appendix A:  Methodology and Detail of Chamber Modifications 

Swatch testing took take place inside an Esquec Platinous 2G serious temperature and 

humidity controlled environmental chamber which was modified as follows.   

Construction 

Eighteen holes (1/4”) were drilled approximately 3/16” from the outer edge of the 

Lexan sheet (GE).  Each location coincides with the holes of the packing plate used for the 

inner packing on the chamber door.   

Prior to affixing the new door to the chamber, a ¼” silicone gasket was glued in place 

to provide a strong seal between the Lexan sheet and the chamber. 

Air-Lock Sample Box 

 Two necessary requirements of the door were addressed.  Access from the sample 

box to the chamber without allowing methyl salicylate to escape (1); and a method to 

manipulate the samples while inside the chamber (2).  These were resolved by the addition of 

a sample box and glove ports. 

An acrylic standard air lock 11.5”W x 10”D x 10”L (Terra Universal) was used to 

reduce the amount of MeS released to the surrounding environment when samples were 

introduced into the chamber.  Access to the air lock is via an easy swing down side door with 

a flip latch.  For safety, and to reduce contamination, the sample box was modified to allow 

access to a purge stream.  The air lock was made with a single 5/16” hole with a male 1/8” 

NPT threading.  Another hole was drilled manually.  On the opposite side of the 

manufactured hole, a pressure release valve was present.  Using a 5/16” drill bit and a no: 27 

tap, a 1/8” NPT, threading and hole were drilled in the place of the pressure release valve.   
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This provided an outlet for purge air. 

 To access this sample air lock from the inside of the chamber, a hole had to be cut 

into the Lexan sheet.  A square with dimensions of 7” by 7” was removed from the Lexan 

sheet, in the desired placement of the air lock, and 6 holes were drilled through the Lexan 

sheet mirroring bolt locations on the air lock.  Next, an airtight door was designed to prevent 

methyl salicylate inside the chamber from contaminating the contents inside the air lock.   

On the chamber side of the Lexan sheet, Lexan strips of 1 ¼” wide and 11 ½” long and 8 ½” 

long, with a thickness of ¼”, were solvent bonded with methylene chloride in a square 

arrangement around the cut square.  This frame structure provides a snug fit for the door.  

The door was constructed using 3/8” Lexan measuring 9x8 ½”.   

Using a 3/16” drill bit, a uniform square groove on the door measuring 7 ½ x 7 ½” 

was removed.  A cylindrical silicone gasket was inserted into the groove.  The door was 

attached using a piano hinge 7 3/8” long using 4 5/32” machine screws.  Holes for the screws 

were drilled using a 5/32” drill bit and threads were placed using a 10-32 no. 21 tap. 

Glove Ports 

 

Moving the samples from the air lock into the chamber, for methyl salicylate exposure, and 

back out of the chamber, for analysis, is accomplished manually through two 6” 16 gauge 

316 stainless steel glove ports (Renco Corporation).  Stainless steel was purchased because of 

the durability and the secure fit that could be made with the gaskets.  For each port, a 6” hole 

was spaced equally from the side and cut into the Lexan sheet.  Each glove port was attached 

using 10 screws with cap nuts with rubber gaskets on each side of the Lexan sheet to seal the 

port.  Neoprene gloves (Renco Corporation), chosen for their chemical resistance, were  
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attached to the ports.   

Methyl Salicylate  

 

 Methyl salicylate is introduced into the chamber via the uppermost tube fitting shown 

in Figure 30. Tube fittings shown in the picture were fitted in the chamber caps.  Holes were 

drilled for ¼” diameter tubing.  Swagelok fittings were used to tighten the 316 stainless steel 

tubing into the hole.  Two rubber gaskets were used on both sides of the fitting to prevent 

leakage.  Silicone sealant was applied around the fitting on both the inside and outside of the 

cap.  The cap itself is sealed on the chamber by a ½ turn groove and GoreTex
tm 

PTFE sealant.  

Figure 24 shows the location within the chamber of the methyl salicylate inlet and outlet 

streams.  

During operation, the gas generator oven is conditioned to 110
o
C.  After equilibrium 

is reached the gas generator is switched from “mode” setting to the “span” setting, causing 

the dilution stream and the chamber output stream to mix and be sent out of the gas generator 

via the stream outlet.  Stream outlet is plumbed to the methyl salicylate chamber inlet.   
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Figure 24:  Chamber inlet for methyl salicylate (top fitting) and chamber outlet for methyl 
salicylate (bottom fitting). 
 

 

Appendix B:  Data Tables 

*Data discussed in chapter 4. 

 
*Table 10: Methyl salicylate (mg) recovered from ambient fabric swatches during the tube and 
chamber experiments and chamber experiments with preconditioned fabrics.  

 

Fabric (100cm
2
) 

Tube 

Analysis 

with 

Fabric 

(Ambient) 

Fabric 

(Ambient) 

Chamber 

On 

 Fabric 

Preconditioned 

Chamber Off 

 Fabric* 

Preconditioned 

Chamber On 

Nylon Tricot 
unavailabl

e 
0.12 0.21 0.22 

Nylon double knit  0.10 0.24 0.54 0.64 

Polyester Interlock  0.06 0.08 0.07 0.07 

Polyester 56T  0.06 0.12 0.11 0.12 

Silk  0.08 0.06 0.62 0.74 

Wool  0.14 0.12 0.86 0.90 

Cotton Jersey  0.12 0.08 0.16 0.18 

Cotton Interlock  0.10 0.15 0.25 0.24 
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Table 11: Standard deviation of triplicate measurements  for mass recovered on fabric swatches 
during the tube and chamber experiments and chamber experiments with preconditioned 
fabrics. 

 

Experiment  

Ambient 

Fabric 

Tube* 

Ambient 

Fabric 

Chamber 

On 

Preconditioned 

Fabric:        

Chamber Off 

Preconditioned 

Fabric:        

Chamber On 

Cotton Interlock 0.49 1.60 1.52 0.47 

Cotton Jersey *3.10 0.80 0.29 0.22 

Wool 1.20 1.05 1.36 5.12 

Silk 0.16 1.38 3.89 2.18 

Dacron Interlock 0.18 0.27 0.05 0.46 

Dacron 56T 1.36 2.35 0.25 0.87 

Nylon double knit 1.46 0.69 0.64 0.87 

Nylon Tricot x 0.21 0.23 0.08 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Table 12:  Fabric basis weight, water gained, and MeS adsorbed on preconditioned fabric 
during the chamber analysis. 

 

Fabric (100cm
2
) 

Water 
Gained 

(g) 

MeS gained 

per water 

gained 

(mg/g) 

Fabric Basis 

Weight (g/m
2
) 

(g-water/g 

fabric) % 

Nylon Tricot 0.10 1.12 73 14.86 

Nylon double knit  0.43 0.93 260 22.01 

Polyester Interlock  0.18 0.00 106 17.53 

Polyester 56T  0.28 0.01 206 14.53 

Silk  0.43 1.59 72 68.71 

Wool  0.69 1.14 205 40.39 

Cotton Jersey  0.46 0.24 124 34.51 

Cotton Interlock  0.70 0.13 187 38.25 
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*Table 13:  Fabric thickness for cotton, polyester, nylon, silk and wool fabrics. 

  
 

millimeter*  
      

Sample ID 1 2 3 Avg. 

Cotton Interlock 1.11 1.14 1.07 1.11 

Polyester Interlock 0.63 0.63 0.64 0.63 

Polyester 56 T 0.89 0.86 0.86 0.87 

Nylon double knit 0.97 0.92 0.93 0.94 

Wool 0.93 0.94 0.9 0.92 

Silk 0.18 0.18 0.19 0.18 

Cotton Jersey 0.69 0.68 0.65 0.67 

Nylon Tricot 0.27 0.29 0.28 0.28 

 

A second trial was performed with preconditioned fabric to determine the 

reproducibility of the initial results.  Table 10 shows the MeS adsorption of a second run 

using wool, silk, and nylon double knit.   MeS adsorbed on each fabric for both runs is 

consistent.   

 
 
Table 14: Displays MeS adsorption of each experimental run on preconditioned fabrics of nylon 
double knit, wool, and silk in the chamber.   
 

  Run 1 Run 2 

Fabric 

MeS (mg) 

Adsorbed on 

Preconditioned 

Fabric 

MeS (mg) 

Adsorbed on 

Preconditioned 

Fabric 

Wool 0.905 0.861 

Silk 0.738 0.753 

Nylon 

double knit 
0.639 0.660 
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Appendix C: Statistics and Raw Data: 

 

Figure 26 shows MeS adsorbed on preconditioned fabric and fabric conditioned at 

ambient temperature tested in the chamber and fabric conditioned at ambient temperature 

tested in the tube design.  Figure 25 shows that for most fabrics, MeS adsorption increased on 

preconditioned fabric.  Wool, silk, and nylon double knit showed a large increase of MeS 

adsorption on preconditioned fabric.  Figure 25 also shows that fabrics of wool, silk, and 

nylon double knit were the only fabrics to adsorb close to the MeS target mass of 0.6 mg of 

MeS.  

 

 

 

Figure 25: MeS adsorption on preconditioned and ambiently conditioned fabric for each 
apparatus  
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Data were analyzed statistically using a two-factor crossed, completely randomized 

design given below: 

ijjiYijk )(αββαµ +++=   

 

Where, µ = mean 

 iα = fabric i  

 jβ = apparatus type j  

 ij)(αβ = fabric and apparatus interaction ij  

 

This analysis incorporates each sample and is more reliable than a simple comparison 

of the means of MeS adsorbed.  JMP (SAS version 7) analysis shows that there is not a 

significant difference of MeS adsorption on preconditioned fabric regardless of the chamber 

option of “On” or “Off”.  This is shown in Figure 26.  It can be seen in the Tukey Analysis 

there is not a significant difference of MeS adsorption on ambient fabric tested in the tube 

design and chamber design.  However the analysis displays a significant difference of MeS 

adsorption on preconditioned fabric tested in the chamber when compared to ambient fabrics 

tested in both the tube and chamber designs.  Therefore, the flow regimes used and the 

concentration and exposure times of the chamber and tube apparatus produced similar 

results. This shows that for each design, the airflow in the chamber and in the tube do not 

significantly influence the adsorption of MeS on the fabrics tested.  The presence of water on 

the fabric is seen to significantly influence MeS adsorption. Statistical analysis of fabrics was 

not included due to the small sample size. 
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Figure 26: JMP analysis of the response MeS adsorption to the factor of different apparatus 
designs. 
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RAW DATA 
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Figure 27:  Raw date for MeS adsorbed on each fabric 
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Figure 28:  Variability and standard deviation of MeS adsorbed on ambient fabric in the 

tube apparatus. 
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Figure 29:  Variability and standard deviation of MeS adsorbed on ambient fabric in the 
chamber (On) apparatus. 
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Figure 30:  Variability and standard deviation of MeS adsorbed on preconditioned fabric 

in the chamber (Off) apparatus. 
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Figure 31:  Variability and standard deviation of MeS adsorbed on preconditioned fabric 

in the chamber (On) apparatus. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


